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Street Triage team
How it works.

 The lack of mental health awareness among police officers 
and police staff.

 Frontline police lack of training and policy guidance in 
suicide prevention

 Failure of procedures to provide adequate care to 
vulnerable people in custody

 The cost of detaining a person under Section 136 is 
estimated at £1,780. This figure includes only the cost to 
the police and does not include health care professionals 
needed to assess the person under section 136

Issues and Problems which led to the 
street triage team being created

The Team

 An inspector
 One clinical lead
 6 police officers
 8 mental health nurses
 A pool of resilience police officers
 South of Tyne team are based at Hopewood Park covering 

Gateshead, South Tyneside and Sunderland

 North of Tyne team are based at Ravenswood Clinic 
covering Newcastle, North Tyneside and Northumberland

 Working 10am to 3am

S136

We know it’s old news 
but…………………………
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Reduction in S136 detentions
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However, we are not 
a….

❖ S135
❖CTO recalls
❖Assist AMPHs  with MHA assessments (when 

appropriate)
❖Help to inform risk assessments
❖Work with CPNs to devise crisis and 

contingency plans
❖Offer expert advice to Police Officers, Nurses, 

Local Authority etc.

So why does it work so well?
▪ Commitment from Northumbria Police and NTW
▪ Dedicated team members
▪ Clear lines of supervision for officers and Nurses
▪ Joint training days
▪ Clear lines of communication (at least so I thought)

How it works in practice
Police attend either home address/public place 

Police have concerns regarding person’s mental health  

Police contact street triage team 

Nurse reviews NHS system for information   Police officer reviews police system 

for information  

Nurse and police officer share any relevant information relating to risk and management plan 

 

Decision made with attending officer and client if telephone support or face-to-face assessment 

Telephone support     face-to-face    

  

Referred to appropriate service/   Street triage team attend and triage 

Care team/offered appropriate support     

Refer to crisis team/appropriate 

service/offer appropriate support 

 

If in public place detain under Section 136 

Patient taken to a place of safety 

Street triage nurse remains with the person 

and the police depending on risk 

assessment. The nurse coordinates the 

assessment team. 

                                                                          Patient is assessed  

Detained and admitted/Admitted as an informal patient/ 

sent home with no further support. 
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Questions


